GCS' InGaP HBT wafers for Stanford  by unknown
News Update 
InGaP HBTs for OC-192 DWDM 
An early result of 
ANADIGICS’ InGaP HBT 
programme is the 
ATA7600Dl 10 Gb/s 
+5V DC differential out- 
put transimpedance am- 
plifier, which has 
“dramatically reduced 
power dissipation [ 500 
mW] )) for high- 
capacity fibre-optic 
receivers for SONET 
OC-192 and DWDM 
systems. 
ANADIGICS has also 
developed an in-house 
pilot line in its 6” fab for 
Multi-Chip Module assem- 
bly. “As we move from the 
sample phase to pre-pro- 
duction for our [InGaP] 
HBT power amplifiers 
and cable tuner modules, 
it provides the engine to 
support evaluation of our 
products and to secure 
new design wins.” 
“Module technology is 
a key driver for the devel- 
opment of highly integrat- 
ed, highly efficient 
solutions that reduce 
overall form factor and 
shorten time to market,’ 
said Senior vp of 
Operations Bruce 
Diamond. The line “short- 
ens module assembly 
cycle time to hours, in- 
stead of weeks, enabling 
us to evaluate new pack- 
aging technology quickly? 
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* ANADIGICS has made 
two new appointments: 
?? Dr Ali Khatibzadeh, to 
VP, Wireless Power 
Amplifier Products, in- 
cluding the design and 
development of InGaP 
HBT power amps and ad- 
vanced solutions for 
EDGE and W-CDMA wire- 
less digital standards. 
?? Barak Maoz (above), 
to the newly created po- 
sition of VP, Managing 
Director European 
Operations (Thames 
Valley, UK) to expand the 
wireless customer base 
and target emerging mar- 
kets for RF communica- 
tions products (i.e. 
European handset manu- 
facturers) . 
* To reduce design cycle 
time for RF wireless and 
broadband communica- 
tion systems by as much 
as several months, 
ANADIGICS is using 
Agilent Technologies Inc’s 
new Advanced Design 
System RF IP Encoder to 
develop an RFIC intellec- 
tual property virtual sam- 
pling encoder design tool 
for the prototyping stage 
of wireless, cable, and 
fibre products. 
ANADIGICS will even- 
tually offer virtual sam- 
ples of all of their 
products via a password- 
protected area on its 
web site, providing ac- 
cess to a full product de- 
sign library. 
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CCS’ InCaP HBT 
wafers for Stanford 
“Pure-play” foundry 
Global Communication 
Semiconductor (based in 
Torrance, CA, USA) is to 
supply 4” InGaP/GaAs 
HBT wafers for products 
designed by Stanford 
Microdevices (Sunny- 
vale, CA, USA) at its de- 
sign centres in Long 
Beach, CA, Dallas,TX and 
Ottawa, Canada. Stanford 
recently completed engi- 
neering evaluation test- 
ing of a family of 
high-linearity amplifiers 
manufactured by GCS. 
“We are witnessing a 
trend toward increased 
outsourcing in the GaAs 
industry as the market 
for high-performance 
RF devices continually 
increases”, says GCS 
president and CEO Dr 
Owen Wu. 
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